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Poll Shows
Rumor False
On Drug Use
Reports of mass student involvement with the illicit drugs marijuana and LSD are wildly exaggerated, according to the Gallup
Poll.
Only about six percent of the
nation's college students have ever
tried marijuana and not more than
one percent have experimented
with LSD, according to a survey of
students in 426 colleges by the
noted pollster.
The poll was taken by Dr. George
Gallup's American Institute of Public Opinion for the Reader's Digest;
results are published in the magazine's November Issue, distributed
October 26.
For all the outcry about drugs
on campus, a majority — fifty-one
per cent — of the students questioned said they did not even know
a single student who had ever
tried marijuana or LSD. And they
estimated with reasonable accuracy that only about four per cent of
those on their own campus had
tried drugs.
However, when asked how many
of their fellow collegians across
the nation used drugs, the students
interviewed jumped their estimates
to a very high 13 per cent. This
higher guess for "outside" campuses could be a reflection of exaggerated news accounts about
drug use on campus, the Digest
suggests.
Projected to the nation's six million college students, the Gallup
figures indicate some 300,000 drug
users — a sharp contrast to reported "millions." Moreover, the
percentage applies only to those
who have tried drugs. It is likely
that far smaller groups are regular users.
Accompanying the poll is an
article exploding some of the
myths about "mind - expanding"
drugs such as LSD. Author Dr.
Donald Louria, an associate professor at Cornell University Medical College and president of the
New York State Council on Drug
Addiction, says there is no evidence to support claims that LSD
increases creativity. More likely
the opposite is true, he states.
He notes, for example, that in
one study, a group of accomplished pianists played under LSD's influence. Although each thought he
played superbly, all reacted with
distaste when the recording was
played back after the LSD had
worn off.
As to the claim made by Dr.
Timothy Leary and others that
LSD is an aphrodisiac, Dr. Louria
says that it is "totally spurious."
While an LSD Hallucination may
have highly erotic content," he
writes, "the drug is, if anything,
an anti-aphrodisiac."
Against this background, it is encouraging that the students questioned in the Gallup Poll were not
only reluctant to try drugs themselves, but felt that those who
were "on" marijuana or LSD were
"lost, mixed up, sick." Far from
being the "in" group, those who
take drugs are seen by their fellows as victims rather than heroes.

Informal
Chats
Seeks To Unite
Profs.,
Students
A series of informal chats with
different instructors here at A&T
has been scheduled by the Cultural
Affairs Committee. The chats are
listed for every other Tuesday in
the Memorial Room of the Student Union.
The Reverend William Bell, Jr.,
director of the United Campus
Ministry, kicked off the first of a
series of informal chats as the
Series' first guest professor. On
October 31, the Reverend Bell met
informally with the students of
A&T to answer questions and to
discuss some of the current problems existing on campus and elsewhere.
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Comm. Passes Bill
For Civil Rights
The Senate Judiciary Committee
approved the Administration's Civil
rights bill last Wednesday by an
8-7 vote.
The administration was able to
produce a committee majority with
the arrival of Senator Hugh Scott,
the junior senator from Pennsylvania, from England on a flight
arranged by the White House
through a military Cargo plane.
The bill — designed to protect Negro and civil rights workers from
violence and threats in exercising
federally guaranteed rights — was
sent to the Senate where it faces
a possible filibuster of southern
opponents.
A substitute bill, sponsored by
Senator Sam Ervin of North Carolina, was shelved aside by the
committee. Ervin said he would
take his fight to the Senate floor.
Ervin's proposal in the committee
was supported by Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen.
According to the Greensboro
Daily News, the administration's
plan would provide criminal penalties for injuring or intimidating a
p e r s o n exercising specifically
listed federal rights or because of
race, color, religion, or national
origin.
These rights include voting, attending public school, serving in a
jury employment, participating in
federally-aided programs, and use
of public accommodations and such
common carriers as railroad? and
busses.

Penalties range from $1,000 fine
or a year in jail to life imprisonment in case of death.
Ervin's substitute would provide
the same penalties but would not
require a showing of racial, religious or other discrimination. Federal protection would be extended
to all citizens regardless of race,
religion or national origin.
The White House, anticipating a
close vote at Wednesday's session,
had sent word last Tuesday to
Scott, who has been in England
lecturing at Oxford University.
The Republican senator was soon
airborne in a military cargo plane,
bound for Washington and a committee vote crucial to the Johnson
administration.
Scott's presence provided the
razor-thin margin by which the
Senate Judiciary Committee approved the administration version
of civil rights legislation designed
to protect Negroes exercising their
federal rights.
Senator Scott told the Senate:
"I am extremely pleased to be
able to report that a perfected
version of the civil rights protection
bill was adopted . . . This important civil rights bill . . . provides
heavy penalties for acts of violence
or intimidation against citizens exercising their constitutional rights.
It is intended to strengthen the
Federal Government's capability to
meet the problem of civil rights
violence, an area of uncertain jurisdiction in the p a s t . . .'

NSA Head Predicts Demonstrations
For "Student Power" On 25 Campuses
RITA MADERO is one of the stars with the Kaleidoscope Players. The
famed company will present "Lost in the Stars" Monday, November 13
at 8:00 P.M. in Harrison Auditorium. The production is a Kurt WaillMaxwell Anderson musical based on a best selling novel by Allen Paton.

College war protestors seem to
have found another channel to voice
their views, and this time it's
where it can do the most damage —
on their campuses.

Vission Describes "Peace March"
And Night Vigil At The Pentagon
By HILLIARD B. HINES, Jr.
"I was there. . . I was in Washington, D. C. last weekend — I
spent Saturday night on the concrete in front of the Pentagon;
much of that time I sat with a
soldier's toes pressing against
mine and a rifle six inches from
my face." This is the opening remarks of a report of the March
on the Pentagon written by Richard Vission, assistant professor of
English at A&T State University,
after returning from Washington
where he took an active part in
the March on the Pentagon.
Vission states that there has not
been an accurate report of this
event. He attributes this to the fact
that the mass media could not get
near them because the government
would not let them through the
federal troops.
Vission described the march as
follows: "As we approached the
Pentagon steps, the troops marched out. I expected a slaughter, but
something wonderful
happened.
Someone yelled, 'Sit down' . . .
Within a few minutes almost everyone was sitting except for a few
agitators who attempted to goad
the others into violence. But there
was almost no violence . . . it is
remarkable how peacefully the
demonstrators behaved . . . the
demonstrators were not hardened
agitators, but students, young and
untrained . . . they left it, men and
women."
He stated that no one came prepared for the cold weather that
prevailed during the night. He cited
one incident in which a friend of
his was taunting an M. P. and

was chased by the M.P. into the
crowd. A friend grabbed him
and along with around twenty
other people prevented the M.P.
from striking him.
The crowd showed their patriotism by singing the national anthem
when a flag was brought over a
wall and was carried about proudly.
He stated that a U. S. Marshall
went down the line of troops whispering. The soldier, then, shuffled
forward an inch at a time until
their toes touched those of the
crowd. Vission assumed this was
done to provoke and scare them
without enabling the reporters inside the Pentagon to see who was
charging whom. The demonstrators
sang "Silent Night" while the rifles
of the U. S. soldiers were being
held around three inches from their
faces.
In the latter part of his report,
Vission made a few specific comments about the troops. "At first,
perhaps many of the demonstraators thought of i
them as our enemy, but the longer we remained
the friendlier both
sides grew. Each
side came to respect the other as |
,$,*
h u m a n beings.
#n**x*>.
The girls among
**»
us were largely
responsible f o r
the change in at- ^d
titude. They t a l k - | S |
^
,
ed to the soldiers, H»» -•-••%
got them to smile,
VISSION

and even got them to speak, which
was a violation of their orders.
The first girl to kiss a soldier was
arrested; later kisses brought only
smiles."
For some reason, why I do not
know, one soldier grabbed a girl
by the hair and began to drag her
off; the soldiers on either side of
him closed rank and tried to convince him to leave her alone. Unfortunately they could not convince him and dared not protest
too much, so the girl was dragged
fifty feet to the arresting officers . . . I believe most of the
troops sympathized with us, and
I know we came to sympathize
with them. They had a dirty job to
do and did it only because they
were under orders."
"The demonstrators constantly
chanted to the troops, 'Join us, join
us' and 'We love you, we love
you.' Three soldiers actually deserted their posts and joined us. . .
I cannot help thinking that these
three were the true heroes of the
nonviolent battle of Washington, for
they proved that moral force is
stronger than physical force."
Vission believes that had the
demonstration been well organized and the demonstrators prepared for weather, they could have
closed down the Pentagon almost
indefinitely. He thinks this would
force the government to negotiate
with them and then, hopefully,
with the National Liberation Front
in Vietnam. Finally, he thinks
those "kids" at the demonstration
can do almost anything — from
ending the war in Vietnam to
ending racism, poverty, and ignorance at home.

The plan is to demonstrate
against military recruiters and job
recruiters such as Dow Chemical
Corporation which provides materials for the Vietnam War.
The New York News Service has
recently quoted the National Student Association president, Edward
Schwartz, as saying that incidents
like the ones at the University of
Wisconsin, Berkley, and Brooklyn
College "will occur on at least 25
other major campuses. As usual,
the attempt is aimed at asserting
student power."
Schwartz predicted, "If college
administrations continue to rely
on the unrestrained, even brutal,
use of police to disperse those demonstrators, we are heading for the
most serious crisis higher education has faced in this century."
Schwartz informed news services
that his organization, the NSA, has
been and will continue to provide
"direct assistance" in the demonstration. One of its prime concerns
will be "unwarranted use of police
to bludgeon student demonstrations.
Schwartz also announced that a
conference on "student power" will
take place November 17 through
19 at the University of Minnesota.
Though few are expected to attend,
he said it will include many veterans of previous campus protests.
There, they will plan tactics and
coordinate nationwide activities for
asserting "student power."
The conference will also plan
methods of using legal channels for
students to gain a share in making
basic university policy decisions
in such areas as admissions, curriculum, hiring and firing professors, and the campus regulations.
AMERICAN EDUCATION
WEEK
NOVEMBER 5 -11
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Coed Doubles As Housewife And Honor Student
By CONSTANCE CALDWELL

A Foreign American
By VIRGINIA C. PAYLOR
In 1962, a young man who had
completed only one year of high
school made a nine-hour flight
from Africa to America. That
young man was William H. Thomas, who is now a student at the
University. William is from a very
prominent family in Monrovia,
Liberia, a country in West Africa.
Monrovia, the capital of Liberia,
was named for President Monroe;
for it was under his administration that Liberia became a free
country.
Looking on William's family
tree, we see that this grandmother
was a native of Raleigh, North
Carolina. During the movement in
the nineteenth century when some
of the Negroes went back to Africa,
William's grandmother was among
them. She planted her roots in
Liberia where the "Foreign American" was born: William H. Thomas.
William has been in America for
nearly five years. He has made
his home away from home in New
York with his uncle who is a
Liberian Diplomat in the United
States. William completed his high
school education in New York.
After graduation, he enrolled in an
accounting school; however, he was
not satisfied with accounting. He
wanted a vocation in a technical

field. His uncle
having been in
America
f o r
nearly t w e l v e
years and who
possessed a
knowledge of the
education institutes, told him
about the Agric u l t u r a l and
Technical State
| University.
William arrive d on A & T's
campus the second semester of
1966. It was a
THOMAS
very cold day,
but he described
it as being "very warm with hospitality." William immediately became one of the Aggies. He seemed to fit perfectly into the Aggie
community. He mingled freely with
everyone. Most students call him
Willie.
William does not feel that he is
separate from the Negro. He
feels a part of the Negro heritage in America. His grandmother's
roots, which were once planted
firmly in American soil, and her
relatives that still remain here are
the factors which link him with
the Negro.

How would you like to know a
top-ranking honor student, a noted
seamstress, wife and mother all
in the same individual here on
campus? New Vanstory Hall has
such a resident in the person of
Mrs. Velma J. Simmons. Mrs. Sim-

mons is a modest 21-year-old
junior accounting major
from
Jacksonville.
Those persons, who have been to
Mrs. Simmons' room and who have
taken note, find many things there
to admire including the draperies
and matching pillows made by her
shortly after school opened. And

Student Tastes Military Life
In Program At Fort McCullen
By ELIZABETH DAWSON
Edith Younger, a senior French
major from Brooklyn, New York,
participated in the College Junior
Program during the months of July
and August at
Fort
McCullen,
Alabama. T h i s !
program is de-!
signed to give
girls an oppor-1
tunity to find out
whether
they
want a military
life. All girls s u c cessfully completing their junior I
year of college?
are eligible t o |
join the program.
Participating this YOUNGER
year were 150
girls from
all
over the United States. Living in
the women officers' barracks provided the girls with an atmosphere
of military life.

The girls yelled calls back to
their squad commander as they
marched to classes each morning.
Edith attended classes 7:30-4:30
each week day and 7:30-11:30 each
Satudray. Her courses included
Army Welfare, Map Reading, and
History of the Women Army Corps.
The hours she spent in class were
equal to the number of work hours
of an enlisted man. The girls also
received pay for participation in
the program.
Edith's social life included a
special dance and dinner for the
members of the program. The girls
also were able to use all the officers' recreational facilities.
When asked how she liked the
program and her plans concerning
the army, Edith answered: "I
liked the program, but I'm undecided about joining the army."

WHAT AZB LfOUTHftOKING A50UT,
CHUCfcH &£CM)&.., U)HAT A K I UUk
Ttt(N£IKj6 ABOUT,., HUHT VO&T
woeew ASOUT TOWNS B A I L
6AMB... UOO'ZB STIU- OVK MAk)A&&Z... U)£ 6AVE UOU A \JOlZ

o r coiOFipetocE...

still those whose visitations are
more frequent, find it no strange
things to see her sewing away at
a piece of material—finishing in
one evening's time, a "local"
masterpiece. If anyone would look
into her closet, it possibly would
never occur to her that most of
the clothes found there were made
in that verv room. Mrs. Simmons
states that she enjoys sewing but
that she doesn't like sewing for
others simply because "I can put
up with my own
mistakes,
but
others might not
be able to."
Mrs. Simmons,
who r a n k e d
number one in
both her freshman and sophom o r e classes,
has another side
of life. She is
mother of two
children, Billie
SIMMONS
Jr. and Jacqueline. For these
two, she is always making something—whether it is a bedspread
for their room or an outfit for
some special occasion. Monday
through Friday belongs to A & T
State University; the week-end belongs to her family.
Along with her school work, family, and hobby, Mrs. Simmons also
has a campus job. To work for the
government is her ambition as
well as to continue rearing her
family. Talent and intelligence are
not only characteristisc of society's
ideal student, but also possessions
of many of our fellow students.
Mrs. Simmons is one to be proud
of.

Attention: Seniors

J
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By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
<gg 05
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

Interviewing date

November 10th
THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY 55 PUBLIC SQUARE CLEVELAND, OHIO 44101
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"The only cats worth anything are
the cats who take chances. Sometimes
I play things I never heard myself."
—Thelonious Monk

''Don't keep forever on the
public road, going only where others
have gone. Leave the beaten track
occasionally and dive into the
woods. You'll be certain to find
something you have never seen before."
"-Alexander Graham Bell

To communicate is the beginning of understanding
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The U. S. Needs This Bill
The civil rights bill which, if passed, would provide criminal penalties for "injuries or intimidating a person exercising listed federal rights or because of race, color, religion or
national origin," is progressing, but all too slowly.
As usual, southern representatives and senators are expected to filibuster and kick up their heels to prevent its
passing. And, as usual, they are complying with expectations.
Senator Sam Ervin, a North Carolina Democrat, along
with the ever-so-popular and thick-lipped Republican, Everett
Dirksen, thinks the bill should be substituted for one that
will include federal protection for all citizens regardless of
race, religion, or national origin.
However, one of the major points in Ervin's substitution
is in providing that it not be required to show racial, religious
or otner discrimination. In other words, the bill is to be watered down until it no longer serves its original purpose.
Ervin's basic contention is that he opposes the federal
government's protecting one segment of tne population and
not all citizens. Obviously, one segment of the population
needs more protection; otherwise there would be no basis
for the bill.
Granted, there has been much talk about protection for
guards and policemen against violence or threats while engaged in suppressing riots. And, tnough one is inclined to
think this logical, it nas its weaknesses. Do guards and policemen really need the protection? According to William McWhirter in an article in the October 27 issue of Life, they obviously do not. McWhirter gained easy admission to the
guaras in many cities and recorded his experiences.
Among them are remarks by instructors and guardsmen
such as these: "This (being in the Guard) is nonsense," and
at training, "who's gonna play the nigger,' an instructor
begins his class with, "Do any of you know what a nigger-jew
is.'" a Guardsman referring to his task, "we're gonna kill niggers, that what it's all about."
Certainly Negroes can and do join the National Guard,
but look at the statistics. According to Life, "Negro membership in the Army & Air National Guards averages about lc/o,
although 90% of the Guard's $1 billion annual budget comes
from federal funds." Not only this, but "until five years ago
10 of the states by law prohibited Negroes from joining their
Guard units."
When thought of in these terms, it is the Negro and
other minorities who need the protection, and in many cases
from the protectors. The United States needs this bill because
civil disturbances haven't ceased since Detroit and next summer will probably burn just as hot.

TwoShotsWillDoIt
By MARGARET McLAWHORN
Can you afford to be absent from your classes this year?
Can you stand the pressure of being confined to bed for several days with "bad-tasting" medicine and penicillin shots
constantly pumped into you? If your answers are no, a good
way to prevent this is to get in the "groove" by getting the
flu vaccine shots.
For the third time, the University infirmary is offering
to students, faculty, and staff a vaccine to combat influenza.
If you can find a way to budget your money and save one
dollar in November, your chances of getting the flu are
slight. The cost of an injection is fifty cents; it is highly
recommended that you receive two injections one month
apart. The first shot should be obtained by the middle of
November in order that the series of injections can be completed by mid-December. According to Dr. Theodore Bunch,
director of Medical Service, there are very few side effects
from the vaccine. However, a small amount of soreness may
occur at the place of injection for a period of twenty-four to
thirty-six hours.
Isn't a day of soreness much better than a week of "aches
and pains?"
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Analysis:
Post-Mortem
On Wisconsin
By DAVID LLOYD-JONES
MADISON, Wis. (CPS) — The
student strike at the University of
Wisconsin is over, leaving behind
it depression, puzzlement, rancour,
and injuries.
Dow Chemical Company has been
chased off the campus, it seems
likely that the student protest has
kept the CIA away, and the faculty
has set up a student-staff committee to review the policies to
govern the handling of demonstrations and the corporations that are
to be allowed to recruit on campus.
These are successes, yet they
are not cheered by the students
who were beaten and tear-gassed
by police for sitting-in against
Dow employment interviews last
Wednesday.
.
About a third of University of
Wisconsin's students were involved in some phase or another
of the past week's protests. Two
thousand have signed a declaration to the administration that
they were as much responsible
for the disturbance as the few
students who are being disciplined, and about 5,000 have signed petitions against academic reprisals for demonstrators and
against the use of police violence.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

A Question Of Individual Rights?
EDITOR'S NOTE:

In

an

attempt

to

provide a variety of issues for our
readers, we ran across the following
article in the October 13 edition of
TEE PIT I NEWS,, student newspaper at the University of Pittsburgh. It is about the legality of
smolcing marijuana. Although it is
somewhat biased in its statment, it
does present some foor for thought.
Students are discussing this issue on
the campus, and perhaps you would
like to express your opinions in letters to the Eitor. Although all letters
must be signed when they are submitted, names will be withheld upon
request.
By GABBIE EDWARDS
Up until recently, as with most
members of the 50-called "Establishment," I associated marijuana
with clandestine pot parties, longhaired, bearded hippies and the
left-wing revolutionaries. Smoking
marijuana was against the law,
and I did not much care for the
type of people that went in for
"acid," 'reefers" and the like. My
opinion on "acidheads," bearded
hippies, and revolutionaries has not
changed, but my thoughts about
marijuana have.
I attended a Conference on
Drugs at Frostburg College iD
Maryland last weekend, and in all
the speeches and discussions I listened to, no one stated a strong
reason as to why marijuana should
be illegal. One medical doctor
suggested that prolonged and excessive use of marijuana may
cause severe physical harm. Of
course, prolonged and excessive
use of alcohol may cause cirrhosis
of the liver and brain damage, and
cigarette smoking may cause
cancer. One may retort that maybe these should be illegal too. If I
remember correctly, the United
States tried making alcohol illegal,
and was unable to enforce prohibition. Is one justified in saying,
then, that marijuana is illegal because a small minority of people
smoke "pot" and, therefore, the
law prohibiting it is more enforceable?
A psychiatrist reported that although marijuana is not habitforming, and causes no harmful
physical effects, he feels that people who find it necessary to smoke
pot have some serious adjustment
or personality problem. He went
on to say that normalcy is "the
ability to work and love in the
society we live in." There is no
proof that marijuana smoking precludes loving and working in society today.
I maintain that with the information I have read and heard, I still
remain unconvinced that the state
and federal governments have the
right to classify marijuana smoking as illegal.
The legal authorities I heard
speak at the conference maintained that the reason that the United
States has had relatively few bad
experiences with its marijuana
smokers is that police control has

made the contraband marijuana
here mixed, and with low potency,
as compared with the strong hashish of the East. This is a valid
argument, and I can see that marijuana cannot be made readily
available to anyone who wants to
purchase it. However, marijuana
control can be handled much the
same way as alcohol is handled,
with an age limit, a high state
and federal tax, and strict enforcement of sale and purchase rules.
One can say that this would
create the same problem, that already exists with minors: trying
to use false identification and the
like to purchase alcohol. This is,
of course, true, but would the
control of marijuana by the state in
this manner be any more difficult
than controlling it as an illegal
"narcotic"?
These newly formed opinions of
mine concerning marijuana would
more than likely have remained
unexpressed if it had not been for
a recent item in the news which
disturbed me greatly. A California
school principal submitted an affidavit to the California courts stating that she had been a daily user
of marijuana for a considerable
number of years. She did this in
support of the current fight to
legalize marijuana in California.
She was immediately fired from
her position on the grounds of immoral behavior.

Of course, her so called "immoral" behavior had never manifested itself until she spoke up.
She said she used marijuana each
day before she retired, or after a
hard day in order to relax. If she
had said she drank three martinis
before retiring, nothing would have
been said.
It took courage for this woman
to speak up, and try to change a
law in which she did not believe.
Admittedly, she was wrong for
breaking the law for many years
before trying to change it, but,
nonetheless, her expulsion from
her job for voicing her opinion in a
country which prides itself on its
"freedom and justice of all," and
its "freedom of speech," seems to
me a gross prostitution of her civil
liberty. In my opinion in many
cases, the State's not allowing the
individual the right to decide his
own morality on the basis of an
ethical code he has rationally formed for himself.
Whether a person drinks, or
smokes, is a personal, individual
choice. How he conduct his sex life,
his private interests, and his private thoughts is a personal matter
as long as he neither infringes on
another's rights, nor becomes a
social danger. The smoking of
marijuana, I feel, falls into the
realm of personal individual choice.

Placement Center Notices
November 9, 1967 — Worthington Corporation, Harrison, New Jersey. Seeks Engineers: Electrical and Mechanical. (Engineers for Refrigeration and air conditioning.
November 9, 1967 — Union Carbide Corporation, New York, N. Y.
Seeks Chemists, Physicists, Mathematicians and Computer
analysts.
November 10, 1967 — Northrop Norair Corporation, Hawthrone,
California. Seeks to interview graduating engineering students.
November 10, 1967 — Peace Corps - Washington, D. C. Seeks
Business Administration and sociology majors.
November 11, 1967 — Department of the Army, Fort Belvoir, Virginia. Seeks Engineers.
November 13. 1967 — Peter Kiewit Sons' Company Contractors Omaha, Nebraska. Seeks to interview students in Accounting, Engineering and Building Construction.
November 13. 1967 — U. S. Atomic Energy Commission - Aiken,
S. C. Seeks Engineers.
November 13. 1967 — Cone Mills Corporation, Greensboro, N. C.
Seeks Majors in Business Administration and Chemistry,
as well as those students who have an interest in Cone
Mills.
November 14, 1967 — The M. W. Kellogg Company, New York, N.
Y. Seeks Engineers: Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical or
Civil Engineering.
November 14, 1967 — State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Company, Charlottesville, Virginia. Seeks Accountants,
Agency personnel.
November 14, 1967 — International Opportunity, Washington, D. C.
Seeks Business Administration, Economics, Engineers and
Sociology personnel.

In The Interest
And The Glory
Of The Nurses
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"Anyone For A Drink"

Bouffant Is Out

By CONSTANCE CALDWELL
"Up in the morning and off to
school" — that is the life and
legacy of nearly every nursing student here on campus. From 7 A.M.
Monday morning to 3 P.M. Friday
afternoon, class discussion and
clinical experiences are going on.
Saturday and Sunday afford time
for correcting loose links of information related to class work, as
well as time for catching up on
those extra "40 winks."
Whether anyone ever realizes it
or not, every nursing student has
several minors. The prospective
Florence Nightingale is training to
be a psychologist, a sociologist, a
physiologist, a guidance counselor,
and even an educator. Why? Because it's all a part of the profession.
These girls' studies are tedious
and time consuming. Patience is
an essential virtue; strength of
heart and mind is a must. They
complain — and how they complain — but they enjoy it or many
would have stopped long ago. From
the smallest baby in the nursery
to the oldest adult on the surgical
floor, lessons in life are learned.
All previous knowledge is reiterated, and additional experience is
gained. A student nurse's work is
never done, for she learns to apply
herself as much as possible, with
the end results being a learning
process that never ends.

Heart-Burns
Rides Again
By JAMES EARL WILLIAMS, JR.
With a cloud of disgust and a
groan of intestinal agony, another
Aggie descends the tradition-covered halls of dear Murphy Cafeteria. The closest thing to the
weather, everyone is talking about
culinary improvements, but no
one "appears" to be doing anything about them. It is commonly
believed that students must have
something to gripe about, but this
is a matter of "bread and butter."
(Excuse the resemblance).
A recent unofficial poll of students gave rise to the indication
that of all the gripes in dear
"Aggieland," food and the quality
thereof is the gripiest of them all.
In the order of contempt, students
patronizing Murphy list endless
lines, few tables, lack of taste in
food, poor variety in food, undependable milk dispenser, and no
salt as the leading, though certainly not all, of their complaints.
There is no doubting the skills
or the intentions of our cafeteria
workers, but constructive criticisms are of the greatest value
when directed in a helpful manner. The food's quality is certainly
not questioned. The suggestions
were only aimed at putting more
emphasis on food compatibility
and desirability.

By LARRY WRENN
I was told that the Newspaper
Convention, held in Chicago, would
consist of lectures by prominent
figures; and following the lectures,
students would gather in small
groups for informal discussions.
In anticipation of the discussions
with my peers, I took voluminous
notes and spent my lunch time reviewing and memorizing them. I
was prepared for intellectual conversation.
When the last meeting adjourned, I rushed into the corridor,
where small groups of people were
conversing. Someone asked had
anyone seen the Chicago Daily
News. I proudly stated that I had
read a copy that morning. They
looked at me with anticipating
eyes. I proclaimed, "It is an extremely well-written paper, quite
balanced with objective reporting,
careful news analysis, and its editorials mirror popular views and
champion minority causes." The
youth who posed the question appeared to be stunned.
"Probably true," he said meekly, "but did you see the amusement section? We want to know
where the entertainment is in
Chicago."
Another group was discussing
high costs. I forced my way in
with "yes, rising costs, because
of demanding printers unions necessity of wire services, and forced
competition of the small paper and
the cosmopolitan daily, is forcing
the independent paper, the last outpost of creative personalized journalism, to be forced to merge with
the large mass-market-minded impervious chains."
The group glared at me. "That
isn't what we were talking about,"
slurred a girl; "we were talking
about how expensive the beer is
here in the hotel."
I made my exit with an "excuse
me."
Another group was having a
heated discussion concerning their
favorite mixed drinks. I interjected "alcoholism is an outward
manifestation of a deeply-rooted
psychotic disturbance. One local
paper ran a series of informative
AP articles concerning problems
of the alcoholic personality. In
these ever-changing times there is
a necessity that a paper furnish

authoritative articles dealing with
various social problems. Don't you
think so?" The question went unanswered. The group had disappeared while I was talking.
A most lovely blonde was at the
end of the hall. Silken treses flowed
past the repturous beauty of alluring eyes, tantalizing lips, elegant
neck, and cascaded over an exotic
tailored dress. A pinnacle of personified pulchritude. A group of
awed admirers were listening to
this useful beauty. Her silken voice
purred . . . "the artful creation of
dramatic objectivity by employing
contrasting shades which emphasize, in this case, meschonic
attributes of . . . "

Boy-Cuts Are In
By PAMELA WALL

I interrupted, "Hello, Michelle,
care to go to the Whiskey-A-GoGo? The 'Impressions' are there."
That night, we discussed sports
cars, polo, local entertainment.
Newspaper work seemed very far
away.

The lights of Saint Louis looked
like the promised land to. the gangling youth who arrived in the rain
in 1865, hungry, broke, and soaked to the skin. His awkwardness,
his foreign accent, his shabby
clothes made him the laughingstock of the Saint Louis news fraternity.
But there was greatness in the
heart and mind of Joseph Pulitzer.
Within 3V4 years after the young
journalist managed to buy his own
newspaper, a thing of ruin that
cost $2,500, he breathed a crusading spirit into the Saint Louis news
business. And just a few years
later, taking the same hard-driven
ambition and social consciousness
with him to New York, he set the
pattern for a new style of U. S.
journalism. His story now is definitely told by W. A. Swanberg, already noted for his superb biography of William
Randolph
Hearst, in the succinctly titled
Pulitzer, a thorough, perceptive,
and engaging piece of work.
"There is not a crime, there is
not a dodge, there is not a trick,
there is not a swindle, there is
not a vice which does not live in
secrecy," Pulitzer once said. "Get
these things out in the open, describe them, ridicule them in the
press, and sooner or later public

opinion will sweep them away."
From the beginning, he worked
hard at this philosophy. The Hungarian-born son of Jewish grain
dealer and a Catholic mother, he
loved to assail "vulgar wealth"
'and the "watered^stock aristocracy," as opposed to immigrants
of "strong blood and unlimited
possibilities." He was made of
strong stuff himself, having worked as a mule hostler, hack driver,
laborer, waiter, stevedore, and
deck hand before getting his first
job on a newspaper—as a reporter working 16 hours a day.
At the age of 31, Pulitzer bought
the bankrupt St. Louis Dispatch
at an auction; a few days later
he combined it with the St. Louis
Post. Then and there he set down
the rules that would guide his
career; the nominally Democratic
Post-Dispatch, he said, would
"serve no party but the people . . .
will oppose all frauds and shams
wherever and whatever they are;
will advocate principles and ideas
rather than prejudices and partisanship."
He went on to crusad° against
bordellos and their landlords, a
gas company, a lottery racket,
an insurance fraud. His headlines were racy: "AN ADULTEROUS PAIR," "DUPED AND DESERTED,"
"KISSING
IN
CHURCH." Though he wasn't the
first sensationalist—that distinc-

Now that the bouffant hairdos
are all the way out, the neat, sleek
ones have taken over completely. Therefore, any hair length is
ideal as long as it swings.
The boy-cut is more versatile
than ever. Brush a part in on one
side and let bangs blend in neatly, or brush all your bangs forward and tuck the sides behind
your ears. For a more romantic
look for the evening, brush all
your hair back and pin on a curly, flowing fall. Tie a bow of
satin or velvet over the hairpiece
to camouflage the beginning of it.
But keep in mind that the shorter
your hair, the more eye makeup
you need.
A shoulder-length blunt cut all
the way around is easy to manage.
It's also quite changeable. Brush
the top of the hair back and catch
it with a barrette. Then brush
the sides until they fall into the
shape of Crescents. For a more
carefree look, brush the hair over
in a flip and let a drift of bangs
cascade over the forehead.
Although all lengths of hair need
a great deal of attention, the
longer lengths need more than any
of the others. You will find that
the more you brush it, the more
manageable it is. You'll also have
a larger variety of styles. For
special evenings, try a curly offthe brow hairdo with a soft bow
tied at the crown. The hair falls
loosely from the crown into the
flippest little curls. To keep long
hair more manageable during the
windy wintery season, part it
down the middle, brush it straight
back, and secure it with a ribbon
to have a Victorian updated look.
Whether you wear your hair
flowing down your back, shoulder
length, or in a boy-cut, this fall
wear it closer to your head than
you have ever worn it before.

'Whew!

I'm

Sure

Glad

Halloween's

Over"

Pulitzer'sGoabWantToTalkToANation'
EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is
taken from "The National Observer."

Page 5

tion went to James Gordon Bennett of the New York Hearld as
far back as 1836—"no one had exploited sensation with the virtuosity of Pulitzer."
Pulitzer's ambition drove him
like a locomotive. "I can never be
President because I am a foreigner," he said, "but someday I
am going to elect a President."
As the P-D's circulation soared,
profits swelled and the staff was
paid well. A top reporter earned
as much as $35 a week.
Pulitzer now turned his attention to New York, the phase of his
life that takes up most of Mr.
Swanberg's book. The publisher
bought the dawdling World for
$346,000, mainly for a press-service
franchise (the AP) and the World
name, which was not too good.
"Gentlemen," he told the staff,
"you realize that a change has
taken place in the World. Heretofore you have all been living in
the parlor and taking baths every
day. Now I wish you to understand
that in the future, you are walking
down the Bowery." Several of the
staff reportedly resigned then and
there.
Pulitzer did not aim solely for
reform. He wanted power and
wealth, and to achieve these goals
he had to sell millions of newspapers, through provocative headlines, short sentences, tight writing. "I want to talk to a nation,

not to a select committee," he
said. Soon the World helped elect
a President (Grover Cleveland),
a governor of New York, a mayor
of the city.
It was not easy. There were
circulation wars with Hearst and
a famous battle with Charles
Dana, the editor of the rival New
York Sun, who taunted Pultizer
in print as "a renegade Jew who
has denied his breed," citing
Pulitzer's failure to take part in
Jewish
activities.
"Move on,
Pulitzer! — Repudiated by his
race," the Sun editorialized. But
Pulitzer had the last word. He
built a new World building directly across the street from the Sun,
the sound of every stone going
into place reminding Dana of his
defeat.
In less than six years Pulitzer's
original investment had blossomed
into two newspapers worth some
$2,500,000. But now, not yet 40, he
met crisis and tragedy. His ambitions were wearing him down;
his eyesight, poor since youth,
was beginning to fail. He suffered
from a broken blood vessel in one
eye and a deterioration of the
other, also from asthma, weak
lungs, insomnia, exhaustion, and
fits of depression.
His illness worsening, Pulitzer
became an editor in absentia. In
the next 22 years he set foot in
the World building only three
times.

,
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Actor Free To Be His Own Boss As Writer

First S h o w i n g In Greensboro

TWO SHOWINGS DAILY
3:00 & 8:30

But circumstances — the limited
opportunities and the lack of personal satisfaction with those" rftles
he did play — pushed Hairston
into becoming a writer. He since
has also developed a strong interest in theatre administration and
directing.
"I no longer have to depend on
an agent, a casting official, a director, a producer, or anyone else,
to tell me'when I can go to work,"
Hairston said.
AUTHOR OF NOVEL
His sense of well-being had good
reason for expression just now: He
was speaking on the eve of publithe Sun." Before that he had been cation this month of his first novel,
By IDA V. SELLARS
"The World of Carlos," by G. P .
a radio disc jockey in Olwa, a job Putnam's Sons. He has written anHas the Negro actor finally been
recognized in TV? Greg Morris, he got from his work at the Univer- other novel, "Of Blood and Flesh,"
Barney Collier of the "Mission sity of Iowa's campus radio sta- is working on a third, and has
Impossible" series, believes that tion. After "Raisin" he got feature two junior books ready for publicahe has.
roles in three movies and then tion.
"We're getting roles now which worked in several shows including
He also has written several
weren't specified for Negroes; I
"Ben Casey," "The Fugitive" and plays: "Black Antigone," a oneacter produced in 1966 at the North
don't think my part called for a the "Dick Van Dyke Show."
Carolina District and State Drama
Negro. About 40 actors were conFestival at Wilson and Raleigh;
sidered and only three or four
"Walk in Darkness," a three-act
were Negroes. When you're hired
play produced off-Broadway in
as an actor, and not because of
New York in 1963; and "Swan
your color, that's the true test,"
Song of the 11th Dawn," a threesays Greg.
act play given a professional readNegro actors will be featured or
ing performance in 1962 in New
co-starred in eight TV series this
York. He d i r e c t e d Langston
season. Along with Greg Morris,
Hughes' hit folk musical, "Jericothere are Robert Hooks, ("N. Y.
Jim Crow," in New York.
P. D."), Ivan Dixon ("Hogan's
His book, "The World of Carlos,"
Heroes"), Hari Rhodes ("Daktaconcerns a red-haired, freckled,
ri"), Gerald Edwards, (the kid
Caucasian-looking Puerto Rican,
Samson in "Cowboy in Africa"),
who, during a visit to New York,
Don Mitchell ("Ironside"), Miis plunged into a series of mischelle Nichols ("Star Trek"), and
adventures with the defacto racial
Bill Cosby; whose star role in
and religious group separatism in
"I Spy" provided the stimulus for
the teeming metropolis.
this breakthrough Greg speaks of.
"In short, the book is about
"Many TV producers and netthe world's preoccupation with
works are now beginning to realize
ethnic separation," Hairston said.
that not only is the Negro ac"But it has what I hope is an encepted by TV audiences, but it is
tertaining story line."
good business to have him in the
Hairston stays busy with other
series," remarks news reporter,
writing projects as well. Example:
Hal Humphrey. Greg admits that
a script for a film on gerontology
not everyone in TV agrees with
LEVERN HUTCHERSON, renown- being produced by the U. S. Inhim that the Negro has accomed actor and singer, will play the formation Agency.
plished a breakthrough.
role of the distraught minister in
Greg came to California six
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7)
the Kaleidoscope Production of
years ago, following his taking
"Lost in the Stars" on November
over the Sidney Poitier role in the 13 at 8:00 P.M. in Harrison Audinational company of "A Raisin in torium.

By ROSETTE S. BISHOP
WASHINGTON — "No longer
an actor," notes William Hairston,
native of Goldsboro, on his career
summary. He appears to mean it,
too.
Hairston enjoyed considerable
success acting in New York and
Hollywood, being featured in an
MGM film, "Take the High

Ground," with Richard Widmark
and Karl Maiden.
And if he had come along as an
actor 10 years later, he might
have been even more successful
in the field now that Negroes at
least occasionally are hired for
roles that aren't specifically written for a Negro. Inter-racial casting, it's called.

Negro's Chances In TV Are Good
Says "Mission Impossible" Star

Evening

Matinee
$2.00

$2.00
In C r « « m b « r e . The Plac* T» Ca

Free Packing Across Street From Theatre

Poetry Contest
In Fifth Year:
Goes National

electronic & mechanical
engineers, physicists
and mathematicians

growing importance of anti-submarine warfare
offers you unmatched career opportunities at
U. S. Navy Underwater Sound Laboratory
In picturesque New London, Connecticut
You are sure to grow professionally If you join the Systems, the
Research, or the Engineering Department of the U. S. Navy Underwater
Sound Laboratory. The Laboratory
has well-defined research and development activities in undersea warfare, a field that is important today
and will become increasingly important in the years ahead. At the
Laboratory you will work in areas

such as complete sonar detection,
attack and communications systems
for submarine forces; anti-submarine
detection systems for surface craft;
sonar ocean surveillance systems for
defense against enemy submersibles;
submarine radio communication systems; optical communication systems;
and underwater acoustics research.
You will actually test ASW systems at sea, use deep-diving vehicles,
take part in fleet maneuvers for
analysis of problems in operational
systems, have access to the finest
equipment and instrumentation.

Starting salaries range from
$6^87 to $7,730

The Laboratory's graduate program provides part-time educational
opportunities related to the employee's assignment and the Laboratory's mission. The Laboratory pays
tuition and provides 50% of required
instruction and travel time during the
regular work day for participants attending neighboring educational
institutions.
The Laboratory is located In the
heart of the most historic section of
New England with excellent schools,
unsurpassed summer and winter recreational facilities. Career Civil Service benefits include liberal vacations,
regular salary increases.
.

Representative on Campus
Tuesday, November 7
For interview,
contact placement office
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Kansas City Poetry Contests,
which offer $1,600 and the publication of a book of poems as awards,
have been announced for the fifth
consecutive year. F o r the first
time entries will be accepted in
all categories from the entire
country.
The Contests have four divisions:
the Hallmark Cards; awards of
six $100 prizes for single poems by
college students; the Devins Memorial Award of $500 and publication of a book of poems; the Kansas City Star awards of four $100
prizes for single poems, and four
H. Jay Sharp prizes of $25 each
for poems by high school students.
The Devins Award winner will
be published and distributed by
the University of Missouri Press.
The closing date for all entries is
January 31, 1968 and winners will
be announced at the last event of
the 1967-68 American Poets' Series
at the Jewish Community Center,
Kansas City. Information may be
obtained by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Poetry
Contest Directors, P . O. Box 8501,
Kansas City, Mo., 64114.
Last year more than 2,000 college students submitted poems in
the Hallmark Cards competition.
Prizes were awarded to Jon Anderson, Michael Browne, Peter Klappert, and Steven Orlen of the Writer's Workshop at the University of
Iowa; to James J. Clarke, Montclair State College, Montclair, N.
J., and B. J. Harmon, Ohio University.
The Devins Award went to Nancy
Willard, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for
her book, "Skin of Grace," and H.
Jay Sharp prize went to Carla
Rippy of Omaha, Dale E. Smith
of Saint Louis, Jukka Takala of
Kansas City and Goeffrey A.
Oelsner J r . of Shawnee Mission,
Kansas. The Kansas City Star
awards went to Harold Bond of
Iowa City, la., John Dacus of
Fayetteville, Arkansas, Jack Rayman of Ames, la., and Joan Yeagley of Kansas City.
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ACCOUNTANTS!
ENGINEERS
\
By TRAINING
we mean DOING

By applying your talents and accepting responsibility throughout your training program, your
professional development is accelerated. At the
end of our 35-week program, you're not just beginning
you're well qualified to expand
your areas of involvement, backed by a sound
orientation in Brooklyn Union's rapidly growing business. Recent graduates like our program
for the same reason we do: it prepares them for
swift advancement into the many positions our
growth is consistantly creating.
Serving over one million customers in Brooklyn,
Queens and Staten Island, we are attuned to the
needs of the community we service. If you are
seeking a rewarding career in a people oriented
industry, contact your placement office.
Our Company Representative Will Interview
On Your Campus On November 17,1967

T H E BROOKLYN UNION
G A S COMPANY
195 MONTAGUE STREET,
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11201

EYESORE OF THE WEEK: This
wall tires and souped-up engine,
Price Hall. In fact, it has been
become an item of curiosity for
kids, and eyesore to the campus.

beautiful 1968 Cadillac with its whitesits ready and rearing to go behind
there for weeks and weeks. It has
students, a toy for the neighborhood

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6)
LOOKS FOR TALENT
And — also highly satisfying —
he is busy assisting the National
Endowment for the Arts in its
efforts to uncover little known but
talented creative writers of poetry,
fiction, and plays.
Hairston and five others have
received a $3,000 grant to finance
their search for three months. The
hope is that the project will lead
to the writers thus located being
given financial help to encourage
them to continue to develop their
talents.
"I am seeking unknowns of all
races, creeds and colors," said
Hairston. "Art should not be segregated."
Hairston lives in a town house
in southwest Washington with his
wife, the former Enid Carey of
New York, and daughter, Ann
Marie, 7Vfe. Mrs. Hairston is a

supervisor of psychiatric social
work at Saint Elizabeth's Hospital.
When devoting full time to writing, the author adopts well-disciplined work habits.
"A 9:30 to 5 day, with time out
for lunch," he said. "If I reach a
point of trouble in working out a
scene or characterization, I do a
little pacing."
Generally not back and forth in
his basement workroom, but to a
nearby shopping center, where the
change of scenery gives him a new
perspective. The walk also provides exercise to help him keep
his weight in the neighborhood of
190 pounds.
Hairston, 39, is the son of Mrs.
Malissa H. Boney of Goldsboro,
and William R. Hairston, Sr., of
Norfolk, Virginia. A sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Burden, lives in New
Bern. His brother, Lt. Col. Charles
Hairston is now stationed in Germany.

Join a I
Giant
on the
move

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer
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EXCHANGE SERVICE
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We are here to serve you
;;in drycleaning at the most
reasonable prices for
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SPECIALS EVERY
WEEK
Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.

\
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!; 4 Sweaters - 4 Pants - 4
jjSkirts or any combination
of 4 $1.99.

mm

Investigate the unlimited opportunities now available with one
of the largest, most progressive and successful retailing organizations—the worldwide "PX" Exchange Service.
A modern training program will prepare you for an initial
assignment at one of our many PX installation centers throughout the United States on the executive/management level.
Transfer to overseas location available after training period.
Career positions are available in the following fields for
qualified graduates:
* Retailing • Buying • Accounting • Auditing • Architecture •
Median ical Engineering • Personnel • Food Management •
Systems Analysis • Personal Services and Vending
Management • Warehousing and Transportation*
Management Engineering
We are seeking graduates with majors in:
* Business Administration * Economics * Psychology
* Mathematics *Liberal Arts*Marketing*Architectural
Design + Mechanical Engineering * Personnel
Administration * Accounting* Systems* Food and
Hotel Management * Logistics and Transportation *
Management or Industrial Engineering

(NO FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION REQUIRED)

CLOSED MONDAYS

Campus Interviews Will Be Held On
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Careers in Management •\

Excellent starting salaries. Liberal company benefits
including: group insurance, paid vacations, retirement plan,
sick leaves, liberal travel allowances, relocation expenses,
tuition assistance.

SHIRTS — 5 for $1.00
with Dry Cleaning order

THE

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER

2nd

STRING

1000 WEST LEE STREET
Shoes For All Occasions For Men and Women
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FACTORY OUTLET FOR NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS

I<>

Prices So Low We Can't Mention Brand Names
Shipments Arriving Frequently

The University Foundation has
adopted a budget of $124,000 for the
fiscal year, 1967-68, set a fund-raising goal of $1 million, and heard
reports of progress in Foundation
during the past year.
Nearly one half of the budget,
$50,000 is to be used in the support
of the scholarship program for high
ability and needy students. Other
allocations were made for faculty
fellowship awards to assist faculty
members who will study for advanced degrees, operations and
fund-raising costs.
Reports read at the meeting revealed that last year the Foundation provided for 110 scholarships,
including 85 Presidential Scholars,
at a cost of $47,964.20.

Actor Free To Be Writer

A

QUALITY WORK

Page 7

A&T Foundation
Adopts Budget
For Fiscal Year

A pair of brown-rimmed eye glasses, made especially for a nearsighted person. Possibly lost in New Vanstory Hall. Return to mailbox of Mrs. Mabel Dillard, Hodgin Hall, Office of Education and General Studies. Enclose your name and address for a liberal reward.
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For further information write to

MR. CARL SALAMONE
MANAGER C O L L E G E

RELATIONS

HQ. ARMY&A1R FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75222
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As a child, Hairston gained his
interest in acting by going to the
movies.
"Disney films, westerns, serials — any films, really," he said.
"And reading the New York Sunday Times and the Hollywood fan
magazines. We never saw the
Times during the week, but I always got the Sunday edition. And
I would read the theatre section
thoroughly."
He participated in dramatics at
Dillard High School in Goldsboro.
Here he won enough awards to be
stimulated to go, after graduation
in 1947, to Columbus, Ohio, to earn
money to pay for dramatic training in New York. In Columbus he
resided with his grandfather, the
late Bishop H. H. Hairston, head
bishop of the United Holiness
Church of the United States and
West Indies.
In New York, Hairston studied
with the Betty Cashman School of
Drama, Harry W. Gribble, the
Robert Lewis Theatre Workshop,
and at New York University and
Columbia University.
His acting credits include "The
Hasty Heart," "Rain," "The Petrified Forest," "No Time for Sergeants," and others. He also acted
in top television programs.
After a turn at producing and
theatre managing in New York
off-Broadway and with the New
York Shakespeare Festival, Hairston accepted a Ford Foundation
grant in 1965 to work a year in
theatre administration at the Arena
Stage in Washington. He has since
concentrated on writing.

Experiences
Enlightment
To A&T Coed
By EULA FOUST
Eugenia Moore, a junior comprehensive business major, had
the experience of her life this
summer.
At the crack of
dawn,
Eugenia
arose to enter f
into t h e
IBMj
world. What is I
the IBM world?
Because of the
complex change
in our present
society, the IBM
world is a progressive arena of
computers, data
process,
and
MOORE
highly trained personnel. Eugenia
worked as a secretary to the director of communications product.
She typed on an IBM executive
typewriter, made copies on the
Xerox 3M on a blue printing
machine in less than a minute,
transcribed to the secretariat and
sent communication to other IBM
corporations on the telefax data
phone.
Eugenia stated that she felt in
another world because of the technological advances that she was
exposed to. In reality, the experience and training that Eugenia
received during the summer at the
Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina have enhanced her knowledge and capabilities.
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Big FAMU

Upset

May Be In Store
At Sat. Game

Aggies Dominate First Half
But Morgan Bears Win 27-20
_
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A&T's sophomore fullback Tommy Blue (33) finds running room
through Winston-Salem State's line. Blue scored two touchdown as
Aggies beat Rams, 54-8.

Thursday, November 16,
explore an
engineering career
on earth's
last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Consultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company—where your future
is as big as today's brand new ocean.
Our half-a-billion-dollar b a c k l o g o f orders m e a n s high starti n g salary, career security, w i t h y o u r w a y u p w i d e o p e n .
It also m e a n s scope f o r all y o u r abilities. We're involved
w i t h nuclear ship p r o p u l s i o n a n d refueling, nuclear a i r c r a f t
carrier and s u b m a r i n e b u i l d i n g , m a r i n e a u t o m a t i o n . We've
recently c o m p l e t e d a vast o c e a n o g r a p h i c ore survey. We're
a m a j o r builder of giant water power a n d heavy i n d u s t r i a l
e q u i p m e n t . We're s t a r t i n g t o apply o u r nautical nuclear
k n o w - h o w t o t h e fast e x p a n d i n g field of nuclear electric
power g e n e r a t i o n . We're c o m p l e t i n g c o m p e t i t i v e s y s t e m s
designs f o r t h e Navy's $ 1 b i l l i o n plus LHA fleet c o n c e p t .
Interested in an a d v a n c e d degree o r research? We're next
door t o Virginia Associated Research Center w i t h o n e o f
t h e w o r l d ' s largest s y n c h r o c y c l o t r o n s , o f f e r i n g a d v a n c e d
s t u d y in high energy physics. We're close t o Old D o m i n i o n
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, w h e r e
y o u c a n get credits f o r a m a s t e r ' s degree, o r t a k e courses
in M i c r o w a v e T h e o r y , Solid State Electronics, Nuclear E n g i n e e r i n g and o t h e r a d v a n c e d s u b j e c t s . Ask a b o u t scholars h i p s , t u i t i o n g r a n t s , study a n d research leaves t o i m p l e ment these opportunities.
Ask, t o o , a b o u t t h e pleasant l i v i n g a n d lower l i v i n g c o s t s ,
here in t h e heart of Virginia's historic seaside v a c a t i o n l a n d ,
w i t h s u p e r b beaches, golf, f i s h i n g , b o a t i n g , h u n t i n g .

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

OPENINGS

Naval A r c h i t e c t s
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
M e t a l l u r g i c a l Engineers

By CLAUDE BOONE
A crowd of almost 20,000 watched an "Aggie" bid to spoil the
Morgan State homecoming day fall
short by a score of 27-20.
All of the first half belonged to
the Aggies as their running game
and passing mixed beautifully enabling them to score 20 points.
With less than two minutes elasped
from the first quarter, the Aggies
were on the scoreboard. Alvin
Winecoff took a Bear kickoff and
raced from the 9-yard line to the
Aggie 26-yard line. Then on the
first play from scrimmage, fullback Richard Armstrong raced 74
yards for the touchdown.
The Bears came right back to
take the lead with a 3-yard run by
W. Nock and an extra point by
Daryl Johnson. But the Aggies,
not to be denied, scored twice
more before the half on a 3-yard
pass from Merl Code to William
Pearson and a 1-yard run by Code.
Donald Thomas kicked the two
extra points.
The Aggie defense, rated second
to the Bears nationally, seemed to
show the Bears that they were not

satisfied with number 2 rating, but
wanted number 1, for the Bears
were forced to kick to the Aggies
5 times in the first half.
At the beginning of the second
half, Morgan Bears seemed to
come alive and their massive running backs began penetrating the
Aggie interior line for sizable
gains. Their air attack became
strong, for the Bear quarterback
completed 5 passes out of 7 attempts for 143 yards which proved
an important factor in the game.
T h e Aggies completed only 9
passes out of 20 for a mere 41
yards. The Bears scored 3 times
in the second half on a 17-yard
run by Jonnson, The quarterback,
and 2 touchdown passes f r o m
Johnson to AII-CIAA end Gerald
Boyd of 17 yards and 35 yards,
respectively. Standouts on the Aggie offensive team were Richard
Armstrong carrying the ball 13
times for 127 yards and William
Pearson carrying for 55 yards.
Defensive standouts w e r e AllAmerican candidate Elvin Bethea,
Warren Frye, Dennis Homesley,
W e n d e l l Bartee, and Willie
Vaughn.

A&T gets another chance to
break the spell of Florida A&M
over the Aggies when the two
teams meet in Memorial Stadium
November 4 at 1:30 P.M.
Aggie supporters are hoping that
this is the year A&T can behead
the visiting Rattlers, a task the
hometeam has not been able to accomplish the past 16 times the two
rivals have met.
A&T downed Florida A&M, 20-14
in 1949. Except for a 28-28 tie in
1955, the Rattlers have prevailed in
the other games.
Although the Aggies will enter the
game as the underdog, many observers believe that A&T has the
potential for upsetting Florida.
The Rattlers will bring one of
their finest teams to Greensboro.
At this printing, the Floridians are
rated 12th in total defense among
the nation's small colleges. They
have held their opponents to something like 137 yards per game.
The Aggies opened their season
with a 35-0 loss to Tennessee, and
then tied Johnson C. Smith, 6-6.
A&T lost to Norfolk State, 17-14,
and Maryland State, 25-14, before
whipping Winston-Salem, 54-8.
Florida A&M trounced Allen University, 43-0 in its opener. Since
then the Rattlers have beaten
South Carolina State, 25-0, Alabama
A&M, 45-36, and Morris Brown
College, 44-0.
The Rattlers are paced by quarterback Elroy Morand, sophomore
halfback Glen Edwards, and junior
halfback Hubert Ginn.
The Aggies' attack will be led by
quarterbacks Merl Code and Jerome Turner, halfback Richard
Armstrong, Aaron Patterson and
Tommy Blue, and fullback Coleman Tutt. Defensively, A&T will
count on the likes of Carmie Elmore, Bill Gaines, Willie Vaughn,
Elvin Bethea and Henry Frye to
contain the Rattlers.

If YOU Have What It Takes...
Take the

COAST GUARD
Civilian or Military Openings
The U.S. Coast Guard, now a part of the Department of Transportation, offers YOU a c h a l lenging a n d meaningful career position assisting the Coast Guard In carrying out Its missions o f service t o humanity and national defense.
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT (PERMANENT)
Positions a r e available in ENGINEERING, ADMINISTRATION, a n d COMPUTER PROGRAMMING at Headquarters In Washington, D.C., a n d at district offices throughout the
United States. A p p l i c a n t s f o r administrative and computer programming positions should
take the Federal Service Entrance Examination as soon as possible.
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL
If you're a senior or a graduate, you c a n obtain Information on how you c a n fulfill your
military obligation as a commissioned officer in the active service by contacting the District Commander, U.S. Coast Guard, at one of the following Coast Guard district offices:
— Federal Bldg., 1520 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. 63103
— Federal Bldg., 431 Crawford St., Portsmouth, Va. 23704
— Room 1203, Federal Bldg., 51 SW 1st Ave., Miami, Fla. 33130
— 332 Custom House, New Orleans, La. 70130
UNDERGRADUATE ENGINEERING TRAINING
CO-OP EDUCATION PROGRAM: If your school has a cooperative program, full Information on Coast Guard opportunities throughout the United States can be obtained from
your Co-op Coordinator.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Summer training positions are available f o r engineering s t u dents In Washington, D.C. You must take t h e Civil Service Examination # 4 1 4 , " S u m m e r
Jobs In Federal A g e n c i e s , " t o be eligible for consideration. FILE NOW — This examinat i o n is expected t o close Feb. 1 , 1968.
Additional Information o n these a n d other Coast Guard programs c a n b e obtained f r o m
your COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER o r by c o m p l e t i n g t h e f o l l o w i n g f o r m :

! Commandant (PC-3)
I Coast Guard Headquarters
I 1300 E Street, N.W.
• Washington,
\AI
ui
.
r. r\ new
D.C.
20591
.I Please send me further information regarding the following
II program(s):
Employment (Permanent)
I Civilian
Candidate School
I Officer
Undergraduate Engineering Training

See o u r representative
Martin Hardy
Thursday, November 16
He'll be at t h e P l a c e m e n t Office t o answer q u e s t i o n s , discuss q u a l i f i c a t i o n s , t a k e a p p l i c a t i o n s f o r fast a c t i o n .
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